Dear CASLV Families,

There are not enough words for me to express my gratitude to all of you! Our teachers, staff, parents, families, and students who combined are the CORE of Coral Academy of Science Las Vegas (CASLV). Your time, commitment, dedication, expertise, and motivation has made our 2018-2019 school year our most milestone year thus far!

With new first time awards and recognitions, innovative and successful fundraising events, the addition of a new campus and the ongoing partnerships between CASLV and our community at large – We are a WINNING TEAM!

This school year our graduation rate increased to 100% and our school has been designated as a 5-star school by the state and is ranked as #7 among all the high schools in Nevada for the 2019 Best High Schools by the U.S. News and World Report.

I would also like to thank our parents and the PTO for all of their continued support and hard work! Please attend the monthly PTO meetings to support them and all their efforts to ensure all our Coral kids get the best experience possible.

Overall, CASLV is honored to be recognized as one of the elite public charter schools in the valley. We are dedicated to providing quality curriculum, qualified educators and staff, and the appropriate tools for our students to succeed. Our school’s mission is to continue to offer a safe, rigorous college preparatory environment that promotes social responsibility and a culturally diverse community.

As we close another exciting year for CASLV we look forward to expanding our reach within the southern Nevada community. We plan to continue to offer advanced programs to continue to educate our future leaders and further support our community.

We are so glad you are a part of the Coral family. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions, comments or concerns. The following quote by John Buchan speaks true to our school community, “The task of leadership is not to put greatness into humanity, but to elicit it. for the greatness is already there.” We look forward to partnering with you in your child(ren’s) success!

Please make sure to check out our Facebook and Twitter updates throughout the year. Have a great summer and we hope to see you again when school starts on August 12th!

Kindest Regards,

Ercan Aydogdu
Executive Director

---

**High School Cohort Graduation Rate**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CASLV</th>
<th>CCSD</th>
<th>Nevada</th>
<th>SPCSA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>85.2%</td>
<td>83.2%</td>
<td>70.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACT Scores**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CASLV</th>
<th>CCSD</th>
<th>Nevada</th>
<th>SPCSA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>10th</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>17.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CCSD is Clark County School District and SPCSA is the State Public Charter School Authority.
CONGRATULATIONS
CORAL ACADEMY
on continual educational excellence!
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At Coral Academy of Science (CASLV) we pride ourselves on the amazing accomplishments of our students. The number of awards in academics and athletics, they have brought home this year have been phenomenal. Let’s celebrate all of our students this summer as we look back on our incredible achievements this school year and prepare for another successful year ahead. Thank you to all of our students, teachers/coaches, staff, and mentors for your hard work and dedication.

Here are just a few accomplishments from the 2018/2019 school year!

### Speech and Debate

In its first school year, the Eastgate Speech and Debate Team competed against other charter and Clark County School District schools in 3 tournaments. The team won a total of 22 top awards, including seven 1st place awards. Fifteen team members qualified to represent the state of Nevada in their individual speech/debate category at the National Speech and Debate Tournament. Three out of the 15 students are able to attend and will be the Nevada representatives at the national competition. In addition, 10 students and their teacher, Mrs. Michelle Obispo, will be receiving awards from the U.S. Congress for their success.

### Math Kangaroo Results

Math Kangaroo is an international math competition held since 1998 for students in grades 1st through 12th. Participants complete a multiple choice exam, showcasing their knowledge and understanding of mathematical applications. The competition is held each year on the third Thursday in March across the globe. Top scores for each level receive awards and prizes internationally, nationally and at the state level. CASLV students competed at the 22nd Annual Math Kangaroo in the USA on March 15th.

The following students placed nationally at the state level:
- Parth Joshi 7th grade 1st in State and 4th in Nation
- Varun Suvvari 7th grade 2nd in State and 7th in Nation
- Anay Malhotra 7th grade 3rd in State and 9th in Nation
- Aashrith Chejerla 7th grade 18th in Nation
- Merve Aydogdu 8th grade 1st in Nation and 1st in State
- Vito DiArchangel 8th grade 1st in Nation and 1st in State
- Tayden Nguyen 8th grade 10th in Nation
- Colin Colbert 8th grade 7th in Nation and 3rd in State
- Victor Proykov 8th grade 4th in Nation and 2nd in State
- Spencer Rhodes 10th grade 4th in Nation and 1st in State
- Elijah Webb 10th grade 3rd in State
- Chad Josim 11th grade 2nd in State
- Jason Lin 12th grade 9th in Nation and 2nd in State

### FLL Robotics

This year’s FLL Robotic’s season was super busy, but we came out on top. Coral Academy Eastgate’s team gained recognition for outstanding team work during round 2 and the upper campus placed second moving on to round 3. While Eastgates season is officially over, we were happy to see that many of our original students from previous years will be moving to round three where they will compete at Lego Land in San Diego. As for Eastgate, being a first year team and making it past round one with recognition for their project idea, placing 9th place out of 36 schools, recognition for great teamwork during round 2, while placing 10th out of 34 schools during the robotics event.

Our Sandy Ridge FLL Robotics team received Champion’s Award 2nd Place in Nevada State Championship and received first place in the robotics competition with 126 points. The nearest competitor scored 79 points at the Southern NV Las Vegas Qualifier tournament! Sandy Ridge FLL robotics team also received the best Mechanical Design Award.
CASLV Tamarus Campus

Obstacle Fun Run
In September 2018, the Tamarus Campus, in conjunction with CASLV PTO, hosted a fundraising campaign and obstacle fun run. What an event it was! It was great to see all the students, parents, and teachers having a blast. Kids got plenty of physical activity, parents were able to drench students with water, and the school received over $65K in pledges. In total, the school raised over $40,000 in net funds. We want to thank Dan, Jamar, Derricka, and the whole Fun Run team for helping CASLV Tamarus create such an awesome program for the students. Even more so, we want to congratulate our teachers, students, and families for rallying together to support our school improvements. These funds have been allocated to help pay for new turf and newly renovated recreational facilities in the school yard. GO CORAL!

Reading Week Celebrities at CASLV Tamarus Campus
During National Reading Week this year, we were honored with a couple of local and national celebrities to come read to our students. One celebrity was our extra special guest reader and meteorologist, Nathan Tannenbaum from 8 News Now. We want to thank Nathan Tannenbaum for coming out to read to our 2nd graders. The kids enjoyed his fun and vivid reading of Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs. We appreciate him taking the time to support our students during Nevada Reading Week.

Another famous celebrity in the local and national spotlight came to our school. We had the pleasure of a celebrity musician visit by Megan Rüger, finalist on season 6 of The Voice and current headliner of Raiding The Rock Vault here in Vegas. Kindergarten also had a visit from Captain Husson and his firefighter crew. Thank you to our superstar guest readers for supporting Coral Academy of Science Las Vegas Tamarus Campus students.

Science Fair Success at UNLV
We were proud to see that our Tamarus Campus students were well represented and quite successful at this year’s Southern Nevada Regional Science and Engineering Fair at UNLV on March 30. Congratulations to our Southern Nevada Regional Science Fair - Tamarus Winners!
• Kindergarten Class Projects - Mrs. Flores - 3rd Place
• First Grade Class Projects - Mrs. Saia - 2nd Place
• 2nd Grade Individual Projects - Penelope Cruz-Cruz - 3rd Place
• 3rd Grade Individual Projects - Matthew Snyder - 3rd Place
• 3rd Grade Individual Projects - Adam Alhaery - Honorable Mention

Make sure to congratulate these students on a job well done.

SBAC Testing - First Time Was A Success
Success Begins At Coral!!!
That’s what you would have seen on a big banner when driving up to Coral Academy of Science Las Vegas Tamarus Campus during our first year of SBAC testing, the required Nevada state test for all students in grades 3-8. That was also the theme for our SBAC Pep Rally leading up to testing. And what an amazing rally it was for our students to feel so pumped up and ready to tackle the SBAC.

The teachers did a great Baby Shark dance with a few test taking strategies in the song. Each grade level in K-2 did their own cheer for our students that will be testing. We even had a Students vs. Teacher SBAC Question challenge, and the students won 5-0.

To top it all off, all students and teachers had a Sendoff Parade to pump our kids to rock the SBAC’s.

Overall, our kids stayed really focused and positive to tackle the SBAC’s. We want to congratulate all of our 3rd graders on a job well done.

So, make sure to repeat it, and repeat it loudly...Success Begins At Coral.

A message from Tamarus Principal, Mr. Jonathan Yutuc

Dear Coral Family,

That’s it! We are at the home stretch of the 2018-2019 school year. What a year it has been! We’ve had our highs and lows, bumps and bruises, and many joys and celebrations. These amazing little kiddos and extremely dedicated teachers and staff have made this one of the best years of my educational career. Furthermore, you, the parents and families, have shown how much you truly value your children’s education. I am amazed and appreciative when it comes to the involvement of our parents and school community. From the bottom of my heart, I would like to say thank you to the great students, terrific parents, and hard-working staff who have made this year such a success.

Your friendly neighborhood principal,

Mr. Yutuc
Dear Esteemed Families,

I cannot believe that it is already the end of school year. In my first year as a principal at CASLV Centennial Hills Campus, I believe we achieved great accomplishments. Of course, all the accomplishments are the product of teamwork. I would like to thank all of my staff, the wonderful parents for all their commitments to our school’s success.

With the positive school culture and support you provided, we overcame the many challenges we faced. To talk about the highlights we had this year, I want to thank all the parent volunteers who helped at Cross Country in the fall and Track & Field in the spring. The success was huge. Cross Country Elementary School Team ranked number 1 in the NCSSA league. Many of our athletes got first places in various dashes both in Cross Country and track & field. Thank you to the parents who helped out and played a great role in that success. Middle school volleyball team did an awesome job in their first year making it to the playoffs. Mrs. Bleuer and I made a presentation at Nevada Mega Conference 2019 in Reno. Our school has received the Nevada Highlighted School Award from Nevada Superintendent Jhone Ebert. We recently applied to Nevada STEM Leaders Academy and our campus was one of the schools that was selected for this program. Two of our students received 1st place in Southern Nevada Regional Science Fair.

Last but not least, I am so proud of the community we have here at Centennial Hills. At our Fun Run event, CASLV Centennial Hills families and friends really came together and helped raised over $60K. I also would like to thank the PTO for their support, hard work, and dedication.

I am hoping to have a great 2019-2020 school year where we work collaboratively and see many more parents involved in the education of our kids.

Kind regards,

Mr. Serdar
Centennial Hills Principal
CASLV Nellis Campus Principal's message:
Hello, my name is Aaron M. Cash III – principal of CASLV Nellis Air Force Base. We currently serve Pre-k to 7th grade, however we will be adding an 8th grade cohort for the 2019-2020 school year. Our mission is to serve our unique military population of students & parents in North Las Vegas. In order to accomplish this, we strive to employ highly qualified teachers, who can provide rigorous and engaging academic instruction in the classroom. Additionally, we also provide data-driven academic instruction and support services for our special needs population. Our staff work in collaborative teams called Professional Learning Communities (PLC’s) once a week to help ensure a high standard of academic instruction, vertical curriculum alignment, and consistent student data-tracking.

CASLV Nellis Air Force Base is also part of the Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math (STEM) Leadership Academy. We strive to integrate STEM - based strategies into all of our classrooms, which is done by incorporating math, science, or technology hands-on activities into our classes, providing core teachers with 1-to-1 technology, and supplementing direct instruction with on-line curriculum & instruction.

Educating students isn’t relegated strictly to the classroom. We also engage our students outside of the classroom as well. As members of the Nevada Charter School Athletic Association, we offer a wide variety of extracurricular activities for both girls and boys – track, volleyball, soccer, basketball, t-ball. In addition, we also have many after school club offerings – dance, cheerleading, and robotics to name a few. I firmly believe that “kids don’t care what you know, until they know that you care.” At CASLV Nellis Air Force Base we treat every student differently, because every student is unique.

Here are our highlights from this school year:

- Enrollment increased and State accountability rating improved from a 2 Star rating this summer to a 4 Star rating

- New PLTW classes offered for the first time on campus: Robotics & App design

- Participated in the UNLV Science Fair (multiple winners in various grade levels)

- 1st year participating in the Nevada Athletic Conference T-Ball league

- In honor of Cinco de Mayo, the campus hosted a campus wide Multicultural Festival

- To encourage kids to do their best during state testing, we had a campus wide SBAC Pep Rally at the Warrior Fitness Center

- Participated in the city wide Book Bowl competition

- Middle school girls participated in various city wide Math Count competitions

- School was nominated to participate in the STEM Leadership Academy

- School dance team participated in the national STARBOUND talent competition in Las Vegas

- School formed a working collaborated schedule with the STARBASE program to help promote STEM related instruction and activities on campus

Sincerely,

Aaron M. Cash III
CASLV Nellis Campus Principal
2018 proved to be a historical year for our Sandy Ridge campus as the CASLV Athletics Center became available for use in November. Our Varsity Girls Volleyball team didn’t waste any time furnishing the gym with some new hardware, finishing the season with a perfect 19-0 record, and winning the 2018 NCSAA High School Volleyball Championship. It was amazing seeing the stands of our new gym packed each game supporting our Lady Falcons.

The Middle School Basketball teams both had great first seasons in their new venue as well. Our girls team fought hard all season just missing a spot in the playoffs, while the boys team made it all the way to the championship game, losing a nail biter to LMCA.

The addition of the CASLV Athletics Center has proven to be a game changer for our school, providing so many great opportunities for our students in the areas of athletics, physical education and many other extracurricular activities. We are so excited to continue to see our students and community members pour into the Falcons Nest to support our sports teams for many years to come.

We are proud to announce that CASLV Sandy Ridge campus students received many prestigious awards in several science competitions. Five students received honorable mention awards and overall ten students received 1st place, two students 2nd place, 5 students 3rd place, 14 students 4th place and 15 students 5th place in different categories from a variety of science competitions. One of our students is eligible to participate in the Intel International Science and Engineering Fair (Intel ISEF), which is the world’s largest international pre-college science competition.

A message from Sandy Ridge Campus Principal, Ms. Yolanda Flores

I am honored to have served as your Principal for the last three years, and I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for another successful school year. We have had many exciting additions and changes to our school. The most prominent being the addition of our gymnasium. It is exciting to see so many students be provided the opportunity to participate in additional sports and activities in the new gym. If you have not yet had the chance to visit it, we promise to have many more exciting sporting events and opportunities in the coming year. This year marks the third year that CASLV has earned a place as one of the nations Best High Schools as reported by US News & World Report, This year we were ranked 7th in Nevada and one of the top 3% of high schools in the nation. I would like to thank all of our teachers, administration, counseling and support staff, along with all of our dedicated parents for all of their help and support in making our school community one of the most successful places for our students to receive a quality education. This year will also mark CASLV’s largest graduating class. 91 Seniors will participate in this year’s commencement ceremony. Congratulations to these students and their families! Thank you again for entrusting Coral Academy of Science with your students’ education. I look forward to another successful year.

Ms. Yolanda Flores
Dear CASLV Eastgate Families,

I would like to thank you all for your commitment to our school’s success. As a new campus, we have accomplished so much in our first year as a team together. With the hard work of our students, parents, staff, teachers, and admin team, we have faced challenges together and have created a positive school community successfully.

Our first year has been full of exciting accomplishments. The Eastgate First Lego League (FLL) Robotics Team placed in the top ten in the State of Nevada, also receiving presentation and teamwork awards. Our Eastgate Speech and Debate Team has had a successful season, with top placements in multiple categories at various competitions. They will be representing Nevada at Nationals this summer. Students in second through seventh grades, as well as kindergarten and first grade classrooms represented our school at the annual UNLV Science Fair. We are proud of their accomplishments including placement awards and honorable mentions.

We offered many clubs at our campus with a STEAM focus this year. Students enjoyed participating in activities of their choice. Middle school students were able to choose from ten electives and enjoyed developing their skills in areas of their choice. We look forward to offering additional club and elective opportunities next year.

We also had various successful events this year. The Trunk or Treat was our first campus event with great success. Teachers were able to use funds raised from their own booths for their classrooms. Thank you parents and students for participating in our first Fun Run fundraiser event. Funds raised will be used to begin improvement of our play area. We are excited to begin the development this summer. Two campus book fairs raised over fourteen thousand scholastic dollars, going directly to classroom libraries. The Daddy-Daughter Dance, Donuts with Dads, Muffins with Mom and Mother-Son Night have been great community building and fundraising events. Special thanks to Eastgate PTO for all of their planning, hard work, and dedication.

Let’s continue to work together in the next year, to build a collaborative, communicative and supportive school culture.

See you next year!

Best regards,

Emrullah Eraslan
Eastgate Campus Principal

United Testing Service, Inc.
The nation’s leading provider of professional services to schools
United Testing Service congratulates the Administration, Faculty and Parents of Coral Academy of Science – Las Vegas on working together to provide their students with another year of exceptional education
Louis I. Fein, Ph.D., Executive Director
Angela Fein, CEO
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CASLV Windmill Campus

Dear CASLV Windmill Families,

It has been a productive and successful year for our wonderful school. As the new principal, it is an honor and a privilege for me to serve the students, parents, staff, and community of such a remarkable district. Our amazing staff have been working tirelessly putting forth new, innovative strategies to help students learn. Our outstanding students have been working hours and hours on classwork, homework, special projects, competitions, and succeeded time and time again, putting their best effort and dedication to learning. Most importantly, our students have enjoyed another fabulous year. They have excelled in so many fields it is impossible to list them all. I have attended many celebration events and have listened in awe as their achievements have been described. These achievements have been in their academic studies, sports, music, and the arts to name just a few, and we are justly proud of them. The exciting addition of new staff, new families, and new programs has made our school better.

Some of the CASLV Windmill achievements are:

• Science Olympiad team received 3rd place at NV Science Olympiad out of 21 teams!

• Math Olympiad team was named to the National Math Olympiad Honor Roll for its score in the 90th Percentile or Better and the team received a plaque. 26 of the 6 of our A-STEM students won national awards for excellence within Math Olympiads division E.

• Mathleague team competed at Mathleague.org and received the second place. Also, three students were the top 3 of the 6th grade Individual Competition.

• Mathcounts team competed in the annual Middle School Mathcounts Southern Nevada Regional competition held at the UNLV campus and four students were the top 4 of the competition.

• 90% of our students were rewarded for either their growth on the SBACs or passing the SBACs with the Bowling trip the beginning of the year. SBAC Pump Up Assembly was an amazing event where teachers and students got excited and created skits, chants, and songs to pump our campus up for the SBACs.

• Our Grand Canyon trip in 4th grade was a huge success. Students learned about the geology, history, and animals of Northern Arizona.

• An enjoyable and well-designed Award Ceremony and Fine Arts Concert/Art Show has been in place as a distinguished closing event by the end of each quarter with a high parent participation.

Windmill administration continued to find new ways including the installation of the camera system to ensure our students continue to have a safe learning environment each day. Windmill is a very special community where parents and staff share the common mission of providing a safe, rigorous college preparatory environment. It’s an absolute privilege to be a part of a culturally diverse community that has such rich academic and co-curricular traditions. We look forward to working with each student to guide them to excel in meeting all academic standards and to develop the academic skills necessary for a successful transition into their secondary and post-secondary education.

I would like to thank all of my staff and students for putting their best efforts to make Windmill a better school. On the other side, I would like to thank the many parents who have come to see me, willing to support our school administration and work for the benefit of the campus. I also want to give a huge thank you “shout out” to the CASLV PTO and all parent volunteers for their priceless support and volunteering at our school. Our students benefit from your commitment to education and making Windmill the best school ever.

Thank you for your cooperation and support. Let’s make it the best school ever.

Kind Regards,

Bekir Atas, M.Ed.
7% Management Fee
$500 Flat Leasing Fee
No Renewal Fees
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10120 S. Eastern Ave. Ste 355
Henderson NV 89052
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BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE

DC Building Group is proud to partner with Coral Academy of Science Las Vegas on their new campus at Nellis Air Force Base.